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An 'identity crisis' that 
brought out Embry-Riddle's 
best 
B)' Robert Ross 
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001 
Just before 9 a.m., someone came into the communications 
office on the Daytona Beach campus and said a plane hacl 
hit the World Tracie Center. I pictured some unlucky pilot in 
a four-seat single-engine aircraft, but that image quickly 
vanished when we heard that a second plane had hit lhe twin 
towers. Lisa Ledewi tz, vice president of communications and 
rnarketing, and I rushed over to the John Paul Riddle Student 
Center, where a big-screen TV was showing CNN. 
There, arnicl a gathering crowd of students, we wa tched 
orchestrated mass murder, each televised replay hitting us like 
a ne\ov body blow. The surreal, "out-there" attack on the 
world's mightiest nation echoed a very real inner assault on 
all of us who were trapped by its hideous spell. Before our 
eyes, jets - sleek symbols of freedom, objects of beauty, tools 
of productivity- were being twisted into instrument of death 
and destruction. Coulcl they ever be beautiful again '? 
When I returned to my office, reporters were already calling 
for facu lty experts, as they do for every major aviat·io11 news 
story. Did we have someone who can talk about airport 
security'? Yes, we do. Could someone describe what it ta kes to 
learn to fly a 757? Yes, again. The first ca lls ca me from 
Orlando, then Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Milwaukee, New 
York, Philadelphia, San Diego, San Francisco, Seattle, and 
Washington DC. 
While we took media calls, chancellors Tom Connolly in 
Daytona Beach ancl Dan Carrell in Pre ·cott were meeting with 
their emergency teams, representatives from campus safety, 
flight operations, faci lities management, student life, and 
academics. They voted to continue dasse , rea oning "it's best 
to be with other people in times of 
trauma," according to Connolly. 
Counseling and health staffs went on 
24-hour duty, volunteers were recruited 
to patrol residence halls, and plans 
were made to protect the campus' Arab 
and Muslim students. 
Most of the university's Extended 
Campus teaching centers around the 
country scrambled to find alternate 
classrooms when the military bases 
where they were located went on high 
alert and were closed to civilians. 
The communications office sent 
e-mail and voice-mail messages to 
faculty, staff, and students that 
expressed sadness about the day's 
evrnts, noted that friends and loved 
ones may have perished in the 
al tacks, appealed for sensitivity toward 
those too upset to go to class, and 
announced that counseling was 
available. f-inally, they said updates 
would be sent by voice mail and the 
university's web site. 
Another message informed students 
from Middle Eastern countries that the 
university was taking steps to ensure 
their security. They were advised to avoid large gatherings, 
refrain from discussing religion or politics in public, wear 
American-style clothes, and speak in English. If they felt 
unsafe, they were asked to call 9·1 l or the campus safety 
office. Temporary living arrangements were offered. 
That cvrning, students, faculty, and staff held a candlelight 
prayer vigil. Residence hall advisors in Daytona 13each ,md 
Prescott went door-lo-door to see how students were holding 
up. Several counselors, staff members, and administrators 
stayed late lo respond lo students who needed help coping 
wit·h the clay's tragedy, including some students who feared 
loved ones had perished in the attacks. 
At 9 p.m., Connolly called L.edewilz 
at home and told her to prepare for 
the worst. Fl31 agents, who had visited 
campus earlier to pick up a list of 
alumni, had matched one of the 
hijackers' names with a name from 
the database. 
Wednesday, Sept. 12 
By 7:30 a.m., 35 satellite TV news 
vehicles parked on both sides of South 
Clyde Morris 13oulcvard at the campus 
entrance had created a traffic jam and 
a car accident. Two bomb threats had 
been called in, and Daytona Beach 
police were out in force. TV and radio 
stations were telling the world that a 
former Embry-Riddle student's reel 
Camaro hacl been found at Daytona 
Beach International Airport with a 
photo of Osama bin Laden inside. 
The nex t clay came the facts : it was a 
picture of the United Arab Emirates' 
pre ident, and the student was cleared. 
Thus began a pattern that would be 
repeated in the following 10 clays. 
Denied information by the FBI, which was conducting the 
largest investigation in its history, many news organizations 
were reporting rumors, speculations, and unconfirmed facts. 
v,,re no longer were being asked to provide faculty experts for a 
news story "out there." The university itself had becorne part 
of the story. 
~,(eanwhile, FBI agents, subpoenas in hand, were already 
in the office of campus security chief Bruce I linckley, who 
became their point of contact. From tllere, they walked 
down the corridor to the records ancl registration office, wllcre 
director Va l Kruse awaited thcrn. /\gen ts also pored through 
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files at the Prescott, Ariz., campus, assisted by records director 
Alice Sparrow, and the Extended Campus, where Pamela 
Thomas is director. During the next three weeks Kruse and her 
staff went through more than 200 records. "We had as many ,, 
as nine agents in here at one time - wall-to-wall FBI and INS, 
she said. 
The challenges they faced included misspellings that result 
when Arabic names are translated into English and the use of 
different family names, not alway~ in th~ same_ order. ;o~ . 
example, legal documents in Saudi Arabia require ?ne s first 
name, father's name, grandfather's name, and famil~ n~me. 
By the time I entered my office, the phones were nngmg 
with calls from Singapore to San Diego to Stockholm. 
Reporters spelled out the names of suspected hijackers and 
asked which of them we had educated. They wanted to knm-v 
how many Arab students we had. Underlying their question~ 
was the presumption that Embry-Riddle had educated_ terrorists 
and a suspicion about our international students, part1c~larly 
those from the t-.-liddle East. I felt like we were on the witness 
stand in a court that had already reached a guilty verdict. 
It quickly became 
clear th is was one 
news story we were 
going to need help 
with. Within an hour, two consultants from the renowned 
crisis-management firm Hill & Knowlton were making the 
three-hour drive to Daytona Beach from their Tampa office. 
At 9 a.m., Ledewitz crossed the street and briefed the 
assembled press at the fielclhouse. She told them Embry-
Riddle mourned with the nation and that one or more of 
the commercial pilots on the hijacked flights may have been 
university alumni. She said Embry-Riddle was cooperating 
with the FBI and that questions about terrorists should be 
directed to that agency. 
At noon, the consultants arrived. Meeting with university 
executives, they developed a communication plan. 
Administrators and friends of the university were charged 
with reaching out with facts and reassurance to executives in 
aviation, aerospace, banking, and insurance, elected officials, 
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donors, news media, students ~nd parents, faculty, staff, 
I . t tistees and commu111ty leaders. a um111, r , . 
Meanwhile, the barrage ol phone calls from reporters 
t. eel ·1-11e ordeal taught me how cut-throat the news con 111u • . 
business can be. Although we knew little more than they did, 
re )orters were skeptical and probed relentlessly. Often I sensed 
djsperation in their voices. Most were under tre1~1endous _ 
e from editors to get a fact or a quote then competitors pressur 
didn't have. . , . . 
w ame to realize that the medias need for 111format1on 
was ~ucr opportunity to set the facts straight about Em~ry- _ 
Riddle and its capabilities. A tragedy had thrus~ th~ u111~ers1ty 
onto the world stage; at least we could h~lp wnte _its scnpt. 
As we did this, we began to see nev.rs stones referring to 
Embry-Riddle as the source of 25 percent of U.S. ~0~1mercial 
pilots and "one of the nation's most respected av1at1on 
training grounds" (Was'1i11gto11 Post, Sept. 24,. 2?01). . . 
At 3 p.m., Ledevvitz held a second pr~ss _bnef1ng. Agam she 
conveyed the university's grief for the v1ctuns, one or more of 
whom may have been alumni pilots. She a_lso repeate~I that 
the university would not provide information that n11g~t 
impede the FBI's investigation and h_oped that E~1bry-R1ddle 
had not been victimized by unknowmgly educat111g a 
hijacker. 
Thursday, Sept. 13 
After getting confirmation that David Charlebois, the first 
officer on American Airlines flight 77, which was crashed 
into the Pentagon, was an Embr)1-Riddle alumnus, \•Ve released 
the news through the electronic news service, PR Newswire, 
e-mail, an alumni listserv (www.db.erau.edu/campus/alumni/ 
alumnioffice/ebulletin.html), and the university's web site. 
The media continued to speculate about the FBI's list of 
hijackers, one of whom, Waleed Al-Shehri, had a name 
similar to that of a student who graduated from the Daytona 
Beach campus in 1997 \vith a 13.S. in aeronautical science. 
The phones rang nonstop, and reporters vvaited in the 
hallway. Was this hijacker a graduate of Embry-Riddle, they 
asked. What had he studied? What kind of student had he 
been? Could they talk to his former professors? His former 
classmates·? Would we provide a photo of him? 
Without knowing the truth, which even the FBI was still 
trying to determine, we could only tell reporters the facts we 
kne'vv. Yes, we had an alumnus with a similar name, but that 
didn't mean he was a hijacker. No, v,1e wouldn't release grades, 
photos, or names of professors or former students. 
Meanwhile, the outreach effort continued. President 
George Ebbs, Chief Academic Officer Barry Benedict, Carrell, 
Connolly, Extended Campus Chancellor Leon Flancher, 
Ledewitz, and other university officers met with staff 
department chairs, international student services staffs, 
student leaders, instructor pi lots, several large classes, and 
the staffs of the student newspapers and radio station. 
Their message combined news and inspiration: These were 
unusual times for the nation and the university, they said. 
We had suffered the loss of pilot Charlebois and others who 
died in the attacks. There was a possible Embry-Riddle link to 
one of the hijackers. Security has been increased to minimize 
disruption to campus life. Let's stand tall, stick together, and 
Students React 
W h~~ terrorists attacked America with hijacked airliners Sept. 11, Embry-Riddle students 
felt shock, disbelief, anger, and sadness. When the 
next day's news, which later turned out to be lalse 
claimed that one or more of the hijackers had bee~ 
educated at the Daytona Beach campus, they felt the 
nation's fury. 
In Daytona Beach, Heather Capehart, a freshman 
from Longview, Texas, was in her room when her 
roommate's fat her called and told her to turn on the 
TV because 
two planes 












freshman from Scottsdale, Ariz., was still asleep 
when his roommate burst in with the news that the 
Pentagon had been hit. "I jumped online and that's the 
first thing that came up," he said. "It's like we were 
watching a Third World country.'' 
On the Prescott campus, Ana Goldsmith, a senior 
from North San Jose, Calif., was stepping into the 
shower when she heard something on TV about the 
World Trade Center and wondered why they were 
talking about a three-year-old event. Then came the 
news about the Pentagon and she knew it was real. 
"I thought one of those pilots could be one of our 
alumni, and I felt a huge sense of loss and insecurity,'· 
she said. 
Many parents cal led to see whether their son or 
daughter was safe. Some, however, were not easily 
convinced. One young woman whose frantic mother 
wanted her to return home asked the Communications 
office to assure her mom that she was not in danger. 
Brown said he knew a freshman from the Middle East 
whose parents ordered him to leave immediately for 
London. He has not returned. 
Ibrahim Al Awar, a senior majoring in management 
of technical operations, went home to Dubai, United 
Arab Emirates, at his parents' urging, but returned to 
Daytona Beach several weeks later against their 
wishes. "My dad said he'd set me up in business 
if I stayed," he said. ··1 told him, 'Listen, dad, I really 
have to go. I don't have time to waste. I need to be 
myself.'" 
When the Embry-Riddle name was dragged into 
the news, students were angry and annoyed at the 
sudden attention. "I was okay until the news started 
talking about us, and the TV crews and the FBI started 
running around campus," Brown said "Then there 
were the bomb scares." 
Capehart, a resident of McKay Hall, had up to 10 
unexpected roommates one night when students were 
evacuated lrom the Student Village during one of the 
bomb scares. 
Although none had second thoughts about 
attending Embry-Riddle, several worried about the 
university's reputation. ''Where I come from in Texas, 
they didn't know about Embry-Riddle, but now they 
do," Capehart said. "They've called and said, 'I heard 
you trained one of the terrorists.' It's frustrating that 
some people didn't hear the later news that we didn't 
train any of them." 
Goldsmith, who is majoring in aerospace 
engineering and aerospace studies, had the opposite 
reaction. She bought a sweatshirt imprinted with the 
U.S. flag and Embry-Riddle logo and wore it for days. 
Robert Barkley, a professional aeronautics major ai 
the Extended Campus center in Atlanta, Ga., praised 
the university's careful response to allegations that 
one of the hijackers was an alumnus. "They did [with 
the medial what they had to. They could only release 
accurate information," he said. ·'1 don't think the 
Embry-Riddle name lost any 
value at all." He said he 
shows his loyalty by carrying 
an Embry-Riddle bookbag 
wherever he goes. 
Harvey sensed ·more 
togetherness" among Daytona 
Beach students in the days 
alter the attacks. Capehart 
agreed, adding "everyone 
wanted to make sure the 
international students were 
safe and not blamed.'' 
Despite their best efforts. 
however, many Arab students did leel judged by other 
students. 
"You saw ii in their eyes, the way they looked at 
you:· Al Awar said. "I felt cheap." 
Ayman Abdellatil, a business major Irani Egypt, 
admitted to being alraid ai first. "People were angry, 
Before an Eagles volleyball game, fresh• 
men Briana Mack (from left], Heather 
Capehart, Matt Phillips, Kris Harvey, and 
David Brown talked about their feelings 
following the Sept. 11 attacks. 
and I don't blame them. I was taking precautions, 
like not going out at night." But he didn't get any 
hate stares. "I could pass for Hispanic, so nothing 
happened." 
The Muslim Student Association on the Daytona 
Beach campus condemned the attacks as being 
against Islamic teachings, called lor the swill 
apprehension and punishment of the perpetrators, 
and prayed for the victims' families. 
Al Awar gave the university high marks for keeping 
students, parents, and sponsors informed, and he 
praised the faculty lor making Arab and Muslim 
students feel welcome. As the only Muslim in Nancy 
Parker's comparative religions course, he heard her 
tell the class not all Muslims are the same and to be 
careful in what they say. 
She also took him aside. gave him her cell phone 
number, and invited him to 
contact her anytime and even 
stay at her home. "She told 
me, 'I'm a mother, too. You 
could be one of my kids.' 
My mom was glad to hear 
that." he said. 
Abdellatil said he, too, 
felt reassured when 
Professor Robert McGrath, 
who once lived in Lebanon, 
told him not io be afraid 
and that he didn't blame him. 
'When these things hap-
pen, people blame Islam,'' Abdellatil said. "But Osama 
bin Laden isn't a true Muslim. People don't realize 
that in Egypt we also suffer from terrorists." +-
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honor our community and diversity. Counseling is available. 
Check the web for further updates. 
At 11:30 p.m., reports of smoke and a bomb in the Student 
Village forced 1,000 students living there into a driving rain-
storm from approaching hurricane Gabrielle. While students 
huddled in the Student Center, the university's contract food 
service company, Sodexho, served free refreshments. The 
smoke was determined to be caused by a short circuit in the 
ventilation system's heating element, the "bomb" a case and 
a half of Coors Light in a duffel bag someone had ditched in 
an Adams Hall stairwell. Students returned to their beds well 
after midnight. 
Friday, Sept. 14 
The day began with Central Florida media reporting that 
Embry-Riddle had received a bomb threat and that students 
were under attack. Worried parents called to see whether their 
children were safe. We spent the morning getting out the facts 
and reassuring parents their sons and daughters were safe and 
in class. 
At 2 p.m., faculty, staff, and students across the university 
were asked by President Ebbs to observe two minutes of 
silence for Charlebois and the other victims of the Sept. 11 
attacks. 
The U.S. Department of Justice released the names of the 19 
suspected hijackers, including Waleed AI-Shehri, identified as 
a Daytona Beach resident, who had trained as a pilot, and was 
aboard the first plane to strike the World Tracie Center. The 
FBI faxed an advance copy to prepare us for the public 
scrutiny that would follow. 
This development gave us a chance to take the initiative 
and report the news, instead of being forced to react to it, and 
establish that the university was a victim of the attacks, not a 
culprit. We issued a news release titled "Embry-Riddle 
Appalled by Reported Hijacker Link," which acknowledged 
that the university had a graduate with a similar name and 
that we were angry and 
heartbroken to think we 
might have unknowingly 
trained a terrorist. The 
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statement also expressed grief for Charlebois and the other 
victims and thanked the public for its support of Embry-
Riddle. 
Saturday/Sunday, Sept. 15-16 
On Saturday, despite the fact that Gabrielle's wind and rain 
had knocked ou t power in Daytona Beach, Kruse and two 
staffers were back in the records office. "The Flil agent gave 
me his flashlight," she said, "and there I was, on my hands 
and knees, with a flashlight, going through files." 
A full-page statement by Embry-Riddle to the community 
appeared in the Daytona Beach Ne1vs-fv11mal on Saturday 
and in the Prescott (J\riz.) Daily Courier on Sunday. IL repealed 
key messages: Embry-Riddle also had suffered losses, an 
alumnus might have been a hijacker, and the university 
thanked the community for their prayers, support, and 
respect for its international students and alumni. 
Monday, Sept. 17 
With the media's focus shifting to other areas, including 
security, air traffic control, and the national air space system, 
the communications office asked faculty members to help 
reporters with queries unrelated to Embry-Riddle. Our faculty 
experts were back in business, positioning the university as a 
leader in aviation and aerospace. 
An announcement that the David M. Charlebois Memorial 
Fund for Aviation Safety had been created was posted to the 
web and e-mailed to alumni. In Washington, DC, President 
Ebbs represented Embry-Riddle at the funeral service for 
Charlebois. 
Tuesday, Sept. 18 
Reporters from the Wall Street /ormwl and the Nel\l York 
Ti111es called separately to say they were beginning to question 
Embry-Riddle's Growing Role 
E mbry-Riddle's longstanding involvement in aviation security and safety has been growing 
since Sept. 11, as the nation's law enforcement 
community, legislators, and news media learn of the 
university's expertise in the area. Most of the attention has 
focused on the expertise in the bachelor's degree program 
in science. technology, and globalization (STG) that has 
been ottered at the Prescott, Ariz., campus since 1997. 
Students in the STG 
program specialize in the global 
aspects of one of three areas: 
environment, security, or 
technology management and 
policy. In the environmental 
area, students learn to address 
legal, regulatory, and policy 
aspects of noise and air 
pollution, environmental issues 
in space, deicing runoff, and 
other aviation environmental issues. 
In the technology management and policy area, 
students learn to understand how corporate strategies and 
technological innovations interact and how they affect 
labor, management, corporations, policy, and work. 
The security area gives students the skills to analyze 
the interactions among science, technology, and security 
phenomena in the context of globalization. Operations, 
communications, and personnel security are treated in 
depth for combinations of political, military, economic, 
cultural, social, medical, and psychological opportunities 
and threats. 
For the university's new master's program in safely 
science, STG faculty also teach a course in aviation 
security dealing with risks, threats. and countermeasures. 
Topics include intelligence theory and operations; 
organized crime; industrial espionage; terrorism: 
sabotage; hijacking; internal security; legal and ethical 
issues and roles of governments, international agencies, 
and other organizations. 
An outgrowth of the program is a global intelligence-
monitoring center created in partnership with Air Security 
International. Embry-Riddle students are conducting risk 
assessments for ASI clients that are considering investing 
in foreign countries. 
On the drawing board is a two-week aviation security 
certification program that would provide training in topics 
ranging from terrorism-related intelligence strategies to 
lactical techniques for weapons deployment in aircralt 
and airports. The market will include police departments. 
federal and aviation security personnel, and general 
aviation. 
The linchpins of the STG program's security 
component are professors Richard Bloom and Philip 
Jones. 
Bloom is director of the School of Arts and Sciences 
in Security and Safety 
and of terrorism, intelligence, and security studies. He 
received a Ph.D. in clinical psychology from Kent Stale 
University. His area of expertise is in aerospace safety and 
security; political and clinical psychology: anti-terrorism 
and counlerterrorism, intelligence and counterintelligence: 
information warfare; psychohistory; psychobiography: 
international organized crime and weapons proliferation: 
international security policies; profiling systems: 
personnel security management 
systems; and detection of explo-
sive devices. 
Bloom had a 20-year military 
career in clinical psychology, 
intelligence analysis, special 
operations planning, low-
intensity conllicl. crisis-response 
management, and humanitarian 
operations. Since 1996, he has 
edited the International Bulletin 
of Political Psychology 
{http://secunty.pr.erau.edu), a 
weekly ontine scholarly journal that publishes articles on 
security and intelligence policies. 
Jones, an associate professor and director of the 
global security and intelligence studies program. has a 
Ph.D. in international poli tics from the Fletcher School ol 
Law and Diplomacy at Tutts University. His expertise is 
in religious militancy. terrorism, corporate security, 
intelligence, Islam, and South Asia (Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Kashmir, Nepal, Pakistan, and 
Sri Lanka). Before joining Embry-Riddle's faculty, Jones 
worked as a consullant, teacher, and CIA analyst. 
Since the terrorist attacks, Bloom and Jones have 
given countless interviews to news 
reporters seeking their expertise, and 
consulted on security and intelli-
gence legislation with 
congressional stalls in Washington, 
DC. They're also consulting on 
terrorism intelligence techniques and 
aviation securi ty with several police 
departments. 
In addition. they've been 
providing policy analysis lor state 
legislators who are interested in 
developing stale homeland security 
operations. 
Other involvement: 
■ More than 350 faculty members teach at 
least one safety or security course on both 
residential campuses and through the Extended 
Campus. 
■ Aviation safety courses cover aircraft accident 
invesligation; emergency and safety program 
management; human. mechanical, and structural 
factors; survival analysis; and system safety 
■ Students in the cooperative education program serve 
as interns in safety and security for the NTSB, FAA, 
airlines, airports. and manufacturers 
■ Embry-Riddle offers a course in aviation safely and 
security in its management certil,cate program in 
con1unction with the National Business Aviation 
Association. 
■ The respected Center for Aerospace Safety Education 
on the Prescott campus oilers aviation safety education 
programs. The campus also hosts the Robertson 
Aviation Safely Center. which includes a held 
laboratory with wreckage from actual crashes. where 
students learn how to investigate aircraft accidents. 
■ It also houses the Safety Information Center, a 
repository and technical library oi aviation safety 
materials including aircraft accident reports from ihe 
United States, Canada, Great Britain, and New 
Zealand and conlerence proceedings. 
■ The National Center for Simulation, to which Embry-
Riddle belongs, and Leaplrog Smari Products Inc. are 
proposing the use ol a smart card with fingerprint 
capabiliiy to improve aviation training record and 
certil1cation methodology and to protect pilots from 
identity theft. 
■ The university is a founding member of the National 
Sale Skies Alliance, which focuses on aviation security 
issues and is funding research by faculty members. 
One project will develop interventions to improve 
airport-screener performance and simulation 
techniques to train and assess screeners. Another 
project will develop security solutions leaturing the 
integration of information from 
distributed airport sensors and 
the elfective presentation of 
this information to security 
personnel. 
■ In October 2001, the university 
cosponsored the 20th Digital 
Avionics Systems Conlerence, 
which included a special session 
on the design of electronic 
aviation security sysiems to 
thwart hi jackers. Meeting host 
Albert Helfrick, professor of 
engineering technology, accepted 
an Avionics Distinguished 
Institution Award for Embry-Riddle at the meeting. 
■ The university's degrees in air tralfic management. 
human factors psychology. safely science, and 
science, technology. and globalization have strong 
safety and security components. + 
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that the hijacker named Al-Shehri was our alumnus. News 
stories appeared speculating that some of the hijackers had 
been mistakenly identified, or worse, had used stolen 
identities. 
Wednesday/Thur sd ay, S e pt. 19-20 
Doubts about the FBl's list of 19 suspected hijackers were 
growing, and some news organizations reported that Embry-
Riddle alumnus Al-Shehri was alive in the Middle East and 
had contacted authorities there. 
Friday, Sept. 21 
As encouraging as the rumors and news stories ,-vere, the 
overall news focus had shifted away from the suspects. The 
window of opportunity to clear Embry-Riddle's reputation was 
Charlebois Fund to 
Support Aviation Safety 
E mbry-Riddle has created an endowed fund in honor of David Charlebois. 
an alumnus who was a flight crewmember 
killed in the Sept. 11 terrorism attack on the 
United States. He graduated from Embry-
Riddle's Daytona Beach, Fla., campus 
in 1983 with a bachelor's degree in 
aeronautical science. 
Charlebois was first officer on American 
Airlines Flight 77, which crashed into the 
Pentagon after being hijacked. There were 
no survivors among the 64 people on 
board. 
"We mourn the loss of David Charlebois and the other thousands of 
American casualties," said George Ebbs, Embry-Riddle president. ·we believe 
the most appropriate way to honor him and his dedication to aviation is in 
establishing the David M. Charlebois Memorial Fund for Aviation Safety." 
The fund will provide scholarships for aeronautical science students at 
Embry-Riddle and support research in aviation safety and security. Examples 
of research projects are: 
■ Evaluate new methods to improve performance and retention of airport 
baggage screeners. 
■ Identify factors that screeners use in the decision-making process to 
search luggage. 
■ Create a systems model to predict the potential for passenger disruptive 
behavior using elements of airport physical structure, passenger 
processing, organizational demands, and environmental stresses. 
Designated contributions to the endowed fund may be made payable to: 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 600 S. Clyde Morris Blvd .. Daytona 
Beach, FL 32114-3900. For more information. contact Harry Jennings, senior 
director of development. at (386) 226-6197 or jenningh@cts.db.erau.edu. 
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closing. Leclcwitz concluded that a ne_ws release breaking the 
link between AI-Sheh ri and the terro rist attacks had to be ent 
by the encl of the clay. By Monday it wo\ild be o l_d news. 
She spent the clay o n the pho ne workmg the 1-131 chain-
of-commancl, seeking confirmation tha t Al-Shehri wa alive. 
At 3:45 p.m ., she got the go-ahead fro m Washington and, 
with the tap of a computer key, released the new to PR 
Newswire fo r instant d istributio n to tens of thousands of 
media organizations. We a lso posted the news to our web site, 
e-mailed it to employees and alumni, ancl faxed it to trustees. 
In the release, the un iversity sa id it had learned its alumnus 
was al ive and had talked to U.S. officia ls in Morocco that 
week. President Ebbs was quoted, saying, "We are very pleased 
tha t our Al-Sheh ri turned up alive and ,veil, and that the link 
between AI-Shehri and this d espicable act has been proven to 
be nonexistent. " 
"When we fi nally got the word, you could hear the cheers 
in our office," said records director Kruse. 
Eleven days afte r the a ttacks, Em bry-Ridd le emerged 
from the cloud of terro rism tha t hacl threatened its progress. 
for the aviation industry, the skies remain overcast. But past 
experience has taugh t Em bry-Riddle tha t challenges create 
strength, resiliency, ancl new solu tions. 
During the weeks that fo llmvecl, we sent messages to 
alumn i, parents, and stuclen ts that bro ke the lin k between 
the university and the attacks. We a lso reported that Embry-
Ricldle was working to develop solutio ns for avia tion security 
and expressed gratitude for the many messages of support 
that had been sent to the university. (See related article.) 
After Sept. 2 1, the nation 's emotiona l wounds ,vere still 
raw, people were staying ho me, and a irli nes were sheclcli ng 
flights and employees. Everything had to be seen in a new 
ligh t. 'Ne helcl meetings to eva luate student recruiting 
messages that had seemed so right just weeks earlier. 
University experts consulted with e lected officia ls and 
industry leaders on pending legislation, airport security, 
and new neecls fo r research ancl educatio n . 
The communications department log reco rds thousands of 
media calls between Sept. 11 and 2 1. But they only tell pa rt of 
the sto ry. 1vlissing are the e-mail interviews, the reporters who 
callee! other offices of the university, and those who roamed 
both cam puses, gril ling students and pro fessors. Overall, the 
natio na l media reported the news accurately ancl treated 
Embry-Riddle with respect, even sympathy a t times. Our 
strategy of using the Internet, e-mail, voice mail, and 
electronic wire services to get our message out was an effective 
use of technology. 
Embry-Riddle is still recovering from the early damage 
caused when the world believed •.ve had trai nee! terrorists. 
We still run into people who never heard the la te r news that 
we clicln 't. The university depends on its a lumn i, students, 
ancl friends to help spread the wo re! that there arc no known 
links between their university and the tragedy of Sept. 11 . 
We invite you to jo in the effort. + 
Messages of Support 
for Embry-Riddle 
1 terrorist attacks, President George Ebbs, faculty, and staff 
received countless phone calls, e-mail messages, and letters from alumni, parents, 
educators, industry leaders, and the public. Some were critical, particularly when it was 
believed one of the hijackers might have been an alumnus, but the vast majority 
praised the university for its legacy, the quality of its alumni, and its openness with the 
le. Here are excerpts of some of the messages of support: 
In spite of the press digging for "shame on you" stories, 
Embry-Riddle's reputation is still solid. Civilian avialion 
leaders and many members ol lhe mililary know lull well the 
high standards and quality of ils grads. I was in lhe Pentagon 
when the plane hil. I was recently selecled for promotion to 
brigadier general in lhe USAF, and I am proud ol my school. 
- Michael F. Planer/, 
former member of Embry-Riddle ROTC 
I am upset that my universily's name has come to the 
fore. However, I was also pretty proud last night when one 
of the major networks said "and this renowned school." It 
was in fact in the sixties when the school began accepting 
many foreign students. All the students I met were model 
individuals. I will continue to support Embry-Riddle. 
- David Gelman 
The worst day of U.S. history is behind us. I never 
thought I would be required lo fly combat missions over U.S. 
soil. For that I do not blame Embry-Riddle, nor do I think 
anyone else should. God bless America! 
- Brian P McLaughlin, Maj., USAF 
I fully support Embry-Riddle! There is no way anybody 
there or anywhere else could have foreseen this evenl. If they 
had, it would have never occurred. t am saddened to hear 
that we have losl an alumnus. 
- John R. Retherford, 1993 class 
I am glad to hear from Embry-Riddle concerning these 
matters. It is very important for you to be completely up-front 
and honest wilh the media and lhe general public. Please 
coniinue lo do so; it is the only way io avoid being damaged 
in this issue. 
- Timothy Stevens, 1982 class 
You gave our son, Alvaro Andres Galindo. the opportunity 
to get the best educalion possible in the field of aviation. You 
made him an excellent pilol and a person of extraordinary 
human values, honesly, perseverance, and hard work. 
Nothing will ever be able lo stain your many years of 
dedication to education and formation of peoples of all 
nationalities, colors, races. or religions. 
- Alvaro and Nelly Galindo 
Heartfelt condolences for the loss of lives in your country. 
I am a former student of yours. I have the highest admiration 
for Embry-Riddle, and I am planning to send my children 
there when this is all over. God bless you and God bless 
America. 
- Captain Eleid, 1987 class 
Our lives will never be the same again. I'm sure the 
school will be supplying our great nation with the expertise 
and knowledge ii will need in order to bring back the 
confidence and security that the nation's air transportation 
system will need in the days to come. Your school and my 
fellow students have my undying support 
- Jack Perry Jr. 
Please rest assured that we know the quality of our alma 
mater and its sludent body. We do dilferentiate between what 
is reported and the reality of things. As a lormer graduate 
student, instructor, and assistant to the dean of graduate 
studies. I salute my university, its faculty, students. 
administrators, and the aviation industry. 
- Hassan M Ellaher, Government of Canada 
I am an Army officer assigned to the Army stall at the 
Pentagon. The impact of American flight 77 occurred a few 
yards from my office. Fortunately, my immediate oflice mates 
and I survived this terrible tragedy. Unlortunately, we lost two 
co-workers in an adjacent olfice. I, too. have watched the FBI 
investigations in Florida. I am as proud of Embry-Riddle as I 
am of the military in which I serve. Embry-Riddle students 
should hold their heads high. Go Eagles! 
- Capt. Darrell Oliver, 2001 class 
With the tragic events that have happened. there is no 
room to see any people's or institution·s well-being get hurt 
simply based on speculation and unfounded information. 
We will be happy to support you and your colleagues in 
whatever way helpful. As an aerospace engineering educator. 
I respect what Embry-Riddle has accomplished. 
- Wei Shyy. Professor and Chair, Department of 
Aerospace Engineering. Mechanics & Engineering 
Science, University of Florida 
Going to Embry-Riddle was the best decision I ever made 
and worth every cent. If there is anything I can do, please let 
me know. 
- Elizabeth Kemon. 1997 class 
Thank you for taking the time to share the latest from 
Embry-Riddle during this difficult iime. I can remember 
during my time at the university how it rallied in solidarity 
during times that tested our nation. I also remember the 
support received from many of our international students. 
Today I serve as a military officer and commander of a NATO 
flying unit. Many of my values of commitment and service to 
country came from Embry-Riddle, and many of my young 
military personnel are students. The university can sland tall 
and proud oi what it has produced for our military iorces and 
our nation. 
- Darryl W Burke, Lt. Col., USAF, 
Commander Flying Squadron One 
We want you to know how sorry we are for the 
unfortunate terrorist attacks against the United Slates. As the 
people of Turkey, who lived under the sl1adow ol terrorism 
for years, we understand how you feel and share your pain. 
Sooner or later. people who are responsible for this attack 
will come lo justice. All we have to do is keep praying for 
world peace. 
- Advis Educational Counseling Inc., Istanbul, Turkey 
I am so sorry Embry-Riddle has to defend its name. I 
do not think for a minute that you would intentionally train 
anyone lo harm any passengers flying anywhere in this 
world. I hope that the international students at your school 
are not subject to humiliation and pain because of this 
evenl. Thank you for educating my daughter to be the best 
dedicated pilot she could be. 
- Susan Hassett 
No words can express the horror your nation experienced 
last Tuesday, but maybe the knowledge that you are not alone 
through these hard times could be of some comfort. 
Candlelight vigils were already moving through many Italian 
cities Wednesday evening, many of my fellow citizens hand-
in-hand with U.S visitors and residents, mourning in 
silence. Having had the opportunity to live among you. I am 
confident your country wilt stand up and move on, resolute 
as one. as always. I hope t will soon be able to buy you alt a 
round of drinks at a newly reopened Windows on the World 
restaurant. Moreover. Embry-Riddle will soon regain Iron! 
pages for its excellent academic courses, and not in 
connection with such unspeakable acts. 
- Piervittorio Farabbi, Landrum & Brown Europe SrL. 
Rome, Italy 
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